
We are La Marzocco Cafe, owned by La 
Marzocco USA, headquartered in 
Seattle, which is a branch of the global 
company La Marzocco, an Italian 
espresso machine manufacturer 
making espresso machines by hand 
since 1927. 

As a cafe, we feature different coffee roasters 
seasonally in an effort to highlight the breadth 
and diversity of specialty coffee for our 
Seattle guests. 

We are currently featuring four coffee roasters 
from right here in the Pacific Northwest: 
Batdorf & Bronson Coffee Roasters (Olympia, 
WA), Blue Star Coffee Roasters (Twisp, WA), 
Fulcrum Coffee (Seattle, WA), and Sisters Coffee 
Company (Sisters, OR).

Our Cafe also serves as an espresso lab and 
classroom for the La Marzocco Home machines 
– smaller versions of our commercial espresso 
machines, fitted for home countertops. Guests 
to the Cafe are welcome to test these out – our 
team is more than happy to help and answer 
any questions. We also offer espresso classes on 
the weekend, visit lamarzoccohome.com to see 
the schedule.

It’s truly an honor to be able to serve some of 
the best coffee from around the world to our 
incredible guests here in Seattle. We hope you 
enjoy your visit!

connect with us for menu details and cafe 
highlights on instagram or facebook: 
@lamarzoccocafe

espresso options
Dancing Goats Blend, cherry, chocolate, molasses
(Batdorf & Bronson, Olympia)  3.5

Kenya Gakurari, sweet tangerine, caramel, plum
(Fulcrum Coffee Roasters, Seattle)  3.75

Decaf Dancing Goats Blend, hints of chocolate & spice
(Batdorf & Bronson, Olympia)  3.5
 

filter coffee
ROTATING DAILY - ASK BARISTA

Obata MariaJosé, Costa Rica watermelon, strawberry, 
meyer lemon (Fulcrum Coffee Roasters, Seattle)  4

Inga Aponte Honey Caturra, Colombia raspberry, plum, 
caramel (Sisters Coffee, Sisters, OR)  3.75

Highway 20 House Blend smooth, hearty, aromatic
(Blue Star Coffee Roasters, Twisp, WA)  3.5
 

featured signature beverages
Tuscan Sunrise: espresso, sweetened black tea, clove, 
cinnamon, orange, milk, cream  5.5

Espresso Tonic: espresso, fever tree tonic, lime  6.5
 

hot tea options
Steven Smith Teamaker

British Brunch (black) malt, honey, mineral  3.5
White Petal (white) peach, rose, hay  4.5
Red Nectar (herbal) roobios, honey, stonefruit  4
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masala chai latte

hot tea

+alt milk:
  almond or oat


